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ABSTRACT:
Modeling a wind turbine sound field involves taking into account the main aeroacoustic sources that are

generally dominant for modern wind turbines, as well as environmental phenomena such as atmospheric

conditions and ground properties that are variable in both time and space. A crucial step to obtain reliable

predictions is to estimate the relative influence of environmental parameters on acoustic emission and

propagation, in order to determine the parameters that induce the greatest variability on sound pressure level.

Thus, this study proposes a Morris sensitivity analysis of a wind turbine noise emission model combined with a

sound propagation model in downwind conditions. The emission model is based on Amiet’s theory and

propagation effects are modeled by the wide-angle parabolic equation. The whole simulation takes into account

ground effects (absorption through acoustic impedance and scattering through surface roughness) and microme-

teorological effects (mean refraction through the vertical gradient of effective sound speed). The final results

show that the parameters involved in atmospheric refraction and in ground absorption have a significant influence

on sound pressure level. On the other hand, in the context of this study the relative air humidity and the ground

roughness parameters appear to be negligible on sound pressure level sensitivity.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Wind turbine sound emissions and propagation are

affected by meteorological effects (e.g., vertical mean wind,

temperature gradients, atmospheric turbulence) and ground

effects (e.g., impedance, roughness, topography). As noise

regulatory limitations constrain the installation of wind

farms, it is crucial to estimate with reliability the depen-

dence of sound pressure level (SPL) predictions on space

and time. This requires accurate modeling of the aeroacous-

tic sources that are generally dominant for modern wind tur-

bines (Bertagnolio et al., 2017; Buck et al., 2016;

Oerlemans and Schepers, 2009), as well as the propagation

effects. Indeed, the propagation phenomena fluctuate over

highly variable time scales, from seasonal trends to instanta-

neous fluctuations, as well as over spatial scales, which lead

to tremendous spread of SPL (Cheinet et al., 2018;

Gauvreau, 2013; Kayser et al., 2018; Wilson, 2003;

Zouboff et al., 1994). Thus, an important step to obtain

reliable prediction is to use statistical methods to quantify

the model’s sensitivities and uncertainties (Pettit and

Wilson, 2007; Renterghem and Botteldooren, 2018;

Wilson et al., 2014).

Regarding wind turbine noise predictions, previous

work focused mainly on ground effects (Kayser et al., 2019)

or on emission topics and/or atmospheric conditions impacts

(Barlas et al., 2017; Cott�e, 2019; Heimann et al., 2018; Lee

et al., 2016; McBride and Burdisso, 2017), but none of them

considered the parameter sensitivity for the whole emission-

propagation sound chain. The objective of this paper is to

determine the influence of environmental parameters on

wind turbine noise predictions in downwind conditions.

These conditions usually represent the most detrimental

conditions for the neighbourhood, as the SPL is significantly

lower in upwind and crosswind conditions at long range

(Barlas et al., 2017). To do so, we propose to chain an

extended aeroacoustic source model based on Amiet’s the-

ory (Roger and Moreau, 2010; Tian and Cott�e, 2016) to a

propagation model based on the wide-angle parabolic equa-

tion (WAPE) with the same approach as in Cott�e (2019).

This approach enables us to correctly predict both wind tur-

bine noise emission and sound propagation.
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The sensitivity of the combined modeling of emission

and propagation is estimated using the Morris screening

method (Morris, 1991). This method allows one to deter-

mine the influence of the model input parameters on the

model outputs (Saltelli et al., 2000). First, the model per-

forms calculations according to a design of experiment gen-

erated by the Morris algorithm. Second, the effects of each

calculation on the model outputs are quantified by the

method. Finally, sensitivity indices are calculated to deter-

mine the most influential parameters. The Morris method is

called a screening method because it discretizes the inputs

into several values called levels (Faivre et al., 2013) and

does not use the probability laws of the input parameters

(Iooss, 2011). The main advantages are that it ranks the

parameters according to their influence and that it identifies

those that have nonlinear effects (e.g., interaction between

parameters), while having a low calculation cost.

Section II of the paper reviews theories on the emission

and propagation models, and explains the chained tech-

nique. The sensitivity analysis is presented in Sec. III, where

the case study is detailed. The results are discussed for both

medium and long range propagation cases in Sec. IV.

Finally, Sec. V concludes and presents the perspectives.

II. DESCRIPTION OF CHAINED MODELS

A. Aeroacoustic emission model based on Amiet’s
theory

As proposed in Tian and Cott�e (2016), the emission

model is a trailing edge noise and turbulent inflow noise

model for wind turbines based on Amiet’s theory (Amiet,

1975, 1976; Roger and Moreau, 2010). For an airfoil of

chord c and span L that is fixed relative to a far-field

receiver, and for an aspect ratio L/c greater than about 3, the

power spectral densities (PSD) of the acoustic pressure can

be written in the general form

SF
ppðxR;xÞ ¼ Lc2 x

c0

� �2

A xR;Uð Þ

�P xR;
x
U

� �����I xR;
x
U

� �����
2

; (1)

where xR is the position of the far-field receiver, x is the

angular frequency at the receiver, U is the inflow velocity,

c0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cRT0

p
is the speed of sound with c the heat capacity

ratio of air, R the specific gas constant of air, T0 the ground

surface temperature, A a coefficient that depends on xR and

U, P a statistical function, and I an aeroacoustic transfer

function. The superscript F refers to the fixed airfoil. The

PSD of acoustic pressure is driven by the behavior of the

functions P and I , which depend on the considered noise

generation mechanism: turbulent inflow noise or trailing

edge noise, as detailed in Roger and Moreau (2010) and

Tian and Cott�e (2016).

For a rotating blade at the angular position U (see

Fig. 1), the PSD at a far-field receiver at an angular

frequency x is written (Sinayoko et al., 2013; Tian and

Cott�e, 2016)

SR
ppðxT

R;x;UÞ ¼
xe

x
SF

ppðxB
R;xe;UÞ; (2)

where xe is the emission angular frequency, xT
R the receiver

coordinates in the wind turbine reference system, and xB
R the

receiver coordinates in the blade reference system. The super-

script R refers to the rotating airfoil. The expression for the

Doppler factor x=xe is given in Sinayoko et al. (2013).

Since the incidence flow is not uniform along a wind tur-

bine blade, a strip theory is used that consists of cutting each

blade into D segments of variable chord cd and span Ld, so as

to respect the condition Ld=cd � 3; d ¼ 1 � � �D, for which Eq.

(1) is valid. Summation of the contributions from all blade seg-

ments is finally performed at the receiver by assuming that the

different segments are uncorrelated (Tian and Cott�e, 2016).

Since this analytical emission model is only valid in

free field and homogeneous atmosphere, a propagation

model is needed to account for ground and meteorological

effects. The chained method between the Amiet emission

model and a propagation model is presented below.

B. The moving monopoles approach

In the moving monopoles model that is detailed and vali-

dated in Cott�e (2019), the SPL at the receiver is calculated for

a blade segment S at an angular position U (see Fig. 1), using

the point source approximation (Salomons, 2001):

SPLðx;UÞ ¼ SWLðx;U
zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{emission

�10 logð4pR2
1

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{
Þ

geometrical spreading

þDLðx;UÞ � aðxÞR1|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
atmospheric and ground effects

; (3)

where SWLðx;UÞ is the angle-dependent sound power

level, R1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2

R þ y2
s þ ðzs � zRÞ2

q
is the distance between

FIG. 1. Schematics of the moving monopoles approach with a receiver

located at (xR,0, zR).
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the segment at (0,ys,zs) and the receiver at (xR,0, xR), DL is

the sound attenuation relative to the free field, and a is the

atmospheric absorption coefficient in dB/m. The angle-

dependent SWLðx;UÞ can be obtained from the free-field

SPL calculated using Amiet’s model (Cott�e, 2019). The

attenuation DLðx;UÞ can be calculated using any propaga-

tion model that can take into account meteorological effect

and ground effect. In this study we are using a propagation

model based on the parabolic approximation of the wave

equation (see Sec. II C). In order to limit the number of PE

calculations to perform, a set of Nh ¼ 7 fixed source heights

Hn distributed along the rotor plane is considered,

Hn ¼ Hmin þ nDH; n ¼ 0;…;Nh � 1; (4)

with DH the height step given by

DH ¼ Hmax � Hmin

Nh � 1
; (5)

where Hmin and Hmax are, respectively, the minimum height

and the maximum height to consider. The attenuation

DLðx;UÞ is then obtained using the nearest-neighbor interpo-

lation for the source height. The maximum difference between

the fictive position of the source and the exact source height is

thus DH=2. This fictive position is only used to calculate the

relative DLðx;UÞ, since the variables SWLðx;UÞ and R1 are

calculated from the exact source positions.

C. Propagation model based on the parabolic
equation approximation

As detailed in Kayser et al. (2019), the propagation

model is a parabolic equation method with a numerical

scheme based on high order Pad�e (2,2) approximants

(Chevret et al., 1996), and solved with the method of

Collins (1993). The model assumes an inhomogeneous

propagation medium, which implies that the real moving

atmosphere is replaced by a hypothetical motionless

medium with the effective sound speed ceff ¼ cs þ vx, where

vx is the wind velocity component along the direction of

sound propagation and cs the sound speed. The model is

based on the WAPE derived from the Helmholtz elliptic

equation for the sound pressure. The WAPE can be solved

for the wave propagating in the positive x direction

(d ¼ þ1) or negative x direction (d ¼ �1),

@/ðx; zÞ
@x

¼ jk0d Qpd � 1ð Þ/ðx; zÞ; (6)

where /ðx; zÞ ¼
ffiffiffi
x
p

pce�jðdk0xÞ is an envelope function which

varies less rapidly with distance than the sought complex pres-

sure pc, k0 ¼ x=c0 is the acoustic wave number, and Qpd is a

pseudo-differential operator whose square is defined as

Q2
pd ¼

1

k2

@2

@z2
þ n2; (7)

with n ¼ c0=ceff the index of refraction.

The WAPE is solved at each spatial step, chosen here

as k=20 with k the wavelength. As methods based on the

parabolic equation can solve acoustic propagation problems

above a mixed ground in a refractive and scattering atmo-

sphere, it makes them particularly suitable and accurate for

acoustic simulations in long-range outdoor sound propaga-

tion (Lihoreau et al., 2006).

1. Ground effects

Acoustic properties of the ground (porous absorption

and scattering by rough surface) are taken into account by

an effective admittance model inspired by the work initially

carried out in electromagnetism (Bass and Fuks, 1979). The

implementation of this formulation in the parabolic equation

model considered here has been validated and detailed in

Kayser et al. (2019). The effective admittance beff is defined

as follows:

beff ¼ bþ brough ¼
1

Z
þ brough; (8)

where Z is the acoustic impedance of the ground and brough

is the average effect of surface roughness on admittance.

The impedance Z is described in this study by the Miki’s

impedance model (Miki, 1990)

Z

Z0

¼ 1þ 6:17
q0f

afr

� ��0:632

þ i9:44
q0f

afr

� ��0:632

; (9)

k

k0

¼ 1þ 8:73
q0f

afr

� ��0:618

þ i12:76
q0f

afr

� ��0:618

; (10)

where Z0 ¼ q0c0 is the specific impedance of air, q0 is the

density of air, k is the wavenumber for sound waves in the

ground, f ¼ x=2p is the frequency, and afr is the ground air-

flow resistivity (kN s m�4). This model has a frequency

validity range defined by the relation f > 0:01 afr=q0

(Kirby, 2014) which is verified here.

The expression for brough corresponds to a 2D rough

surface with a small and slowly varying roughness (Brelet

and Bourlier, 2008), valid under the condition

jk0f cos hij < 1 and j@f=@xj < 1, verified here, where f (m)

is the roughness height profile of the ground and hi is the

angle between the incident wave and the line perpendicular

to the ground. The parameter brough is given by

broughðjÞ ¼
ðþ1
�1

dj0

k0kzðj0Þ
ðk2

0 � jj0ÞWðj� j0Þ; (11)

with j ¼ k0 sin hi, where kzðjÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k2

0 � j2
p

and W is the

roughness spectrum of the ground. The roughness spec-

trum is the Fourier transform of the autocorrelation func-

tion of the surface height profile. Considering that the

probability density of the ground roughness heights is a

normal distribution, W is defined as follows (Bourlier

et al., 2013):
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WðkÞ ¼ r2
hlc

2
ffiffiffi
p
p e�k2l2c=4; (12)

where rh is the standard deviation of the ground roughness

heights and lc the correlation length of the horizontal varia-

tions of the ground.

2. Atmospheric medium effects

In this study, the ground can present some roughness

but the mean topography is considered as flat, so we assume

that the atmosphere wind and temperature gradients are not

dependent on horizontal range x. With this assumption it is

then possible to neglect the evolution of the wind and tem-

perature vertical profiles with distance due to the topogra-

phy. The average vertical profile of effective celerity is then

defined as follows:

hceffðzÞi ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cRhTðzÞi

p
þ hUðzÞi cos h; (13)

with h the angle between wind direction and sound propaga-

tion direction. U(z) and T(z) are the vertical wind speed and

air temperature profiles, which are expressed as the sum of a

mean part (in angle brackets) and a stochastic random part

(indicated by primes),

UðzÞ ¼ hUðzÞi þ U0ðzÞ; (14)

TðzÞ ¼ hTðzÞi þ T0ðzÞ: (15)

The shapes of these micrometeorological profiles can be

determined using different methods, such as the Monin-

Obukhov similarity theory (Monin and Obukhov, 1954) or

power laws, for example. In this study the micrometeorological

flux is assumed to have logarithmic profiles defined as follows:

hUðzÞi ¼ au ln
z� d

z0

� �
; (16)

hTðzÞi ¼ T0 þ aT ln
z� d

z0

� �
; (17)

where au (m s�1) and aT (K m�1) are coefficients that deter-

mine the shape of the profiles (Gauvreau, 2013), d ¼ 0:66hv

is the displacement height accounting for the influence of

vegetation height hv (m) on the entire vertical profile, and

z0 ¼ 0:13hv is the roughness height of the flux profiles

(Brutsaert, 1982).

Moreover, atmospheric absorption is taken into account

in the model in accordance with the ISO9613–1:1993 stan-

dard (ISO, 1993), which depends on air temperature T (K),

atmospheric pressure patm (Pa), and the relative humidity of

air hr (%).

III. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PARAMETERS

Sensitivity analysis is the study of the relative influence

of different input parameters on the output. Usually, a model

performs calculations according to a certain design of exper-

iment (Monte Carlo sampling, Latin Hypercube sampling,

etc.) in order to study its sensitivities. Then the effects of

each calculation on the model output are quantified, and sen-

sitivity indices are determined. Two main categories of

design of experiment exist: one-at-a-time (OAT), which

means that the value of a single parameter has changed

between two calculations (this method does not take into

account interactions between parameters), and full factorial

designs which tests all possible combinations of parameters

(it is often difficult to implement that method because of its

high cost in terms of calculation time).

A. Morris method

As in Kayser et al. (2019), the Morris method (Morris,

1991; Saltelli et al., 2000) is used because it overcomes the

limitation of an OAT design, while keeping a cost that

increases linearly with the number of input parameters. The

Morris method consists of repeating n times an OAT plan

(trajectory) randomly in the parameter space, where each

input parameter interval is discretized into a suitable number

of levels depending on the number n. This leads to nðmþ 1Þ
runs, where m is the number of input parameters and n is

generally taken between 5 and 10 (Saltelli et al., 2008;

Faivre et al., 2013). The method starts by sampling a set of

initial values within the defined ranges of possible values

for all input parameters and by calculating the subsequent

model output. The second step changes the values of one

parameter (all other inputs remaining at their initial values)

and calculates the resulting change in model output com-

pared to the first result. Then, the value of another parameter

is changed and the resulting modification in the model out-

come compared to the second run is calculated. This goes

on until all input variables are changed. Figure 2 illustrates

this method with n ¼ 2 trajectories and m ¼ 2 parameters.

Each repetition i (i ¼ 1…n) of the design of experiment

allows one to evaluate an elementary effect E
ðiÞ
j (between

two successive calculations) caused by an input parameters

Xj. The entire experimental design provides an n� sample

of effects for each parameter, from which the following sen-

sitivity indices are derived and expressed:

• l� ¼ ð1=nÞ
Pn

i¼1jE
ðiÞ
j j, average of the absolute values of

the effects,
• l ¼ ð1=nÞ+n

i¼1
E
ðiÞ
j , average of the values of the effects,

• r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½1=ðn� 1Þ�+n

i¼1
ðEðiÞj � lÞ2

q
, standard deviation of

the effects.

Thus, the larger l�, the more the parameter contributes

to the spread of the output, because it means that the ele-

mentary effect E
ðiÞ
j is important. It is therefore an influential

parameter. Compared to l�, the index l can be positive or

negative. Its sign indicates whether a given parameter tends

to increase or decrease the model output. The value of the

standard deviation r is associated with nonlinear effects.

This index is used to detect parameters involved in interac-

tions with other parameters.
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B. Case study

The case study is relative to the sound propagation of

one wind turbine. The model output is the SPL averaged

over one rotation [see Eq. (3)] expressed in dB, which leads

to sensitivity indices also expressed in dB. The considered

wind turbine has a nominal electrical power of 2.3 MW and

a rotor diameter of 93 m. The hub height is 80 m and the

three blades of 45 m length are decomposed into eight seg-

ments (Tian and Cott�e, 2016). The rotational speed is sup-

posed to increase linearly from 6 rpm at a cut-in wind speed

of 4 m s�1 measured at the hub height, to 16 rpm at the rated

wind speed of 12 m s�1. As the studied physical phenomena

depend on frequency, and considering the shape of the wind

turbines sound source spectrum, we performed a sensitivity

analysis at 14 different frequencies from 50 Hz to 1000 Hz.

These frequencies correspond to the center frequencies of

the 1/3-octave bands of this interval. The relative influence

of the environmental parameters are quantified at three spe-

cific points in the calculation domain: (125, 0) m, (500, 2)

m, and (1500, 2) m, which in the case of wind turbine noise

can be considered respectively as close, medium, and long

range propagation cases.

C. Parameters

This study focuses on downwind propagation condi-

tions. The atmospheric turbulence is not taken into account

because its influence on sound propagation is usually negli-

gible for these conditions. Nevertheless, specific downwind

conditions (h close to 90�) combined with negative temper-

ature gradients, see Eq. (13), can lead to the creation of

shadow zone where turbulence can be significant. In order

to avoid unrealistic SPL in the shadow zone in these

rare situations [less than 8% for the (h, au, aT) combina-

tions considered here], following Heimann and Salomons

(2004) the turbulence is accounted by introducing a limit

of DL � �25 dB.

To illustrate the framework of this study regarding the

atmospheric medium properties, Fig. 3 presents the mini-

mum and maximum temperature, wind, and effective sound

speed profiles that can be obtained with some combinations

of the parameters. In order to build the design of experiment

according to the Morris method (see Sec. III A), the number

of trajectories is set to n ¼ 10, and the variation intervals for

the nine parameters are discretized into four values and are

in Table I. The variation intervals of the ground parameters

FIG. 2. (Color online) Illustration of Morris method with n ¼ 2 trajectories

represented by the dashed and solid arrows, and m ¼ 2 parameters X1 and

X2. The variation intervals of the parameters are discretized into five levels.

The arrows represent the two different trajectories (the parameters values

are modified during these trajectories), and the calculations are represented

by the nðmþ 1Þ ¼ 6 points.

FIG. 3. (Color online) Minimum (red) and maximum (blue) vertical profiles of temperature, wind and effective sound speed for different combination of T0,

aT, au, and h parameters, for hv ¼ 0 m. The minimum and maximum heights of the rotor are represented by horizontal dashed lines.
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(afr, lc, and rh) are selected from values found in previous in
situ experimental campaigns (Blaes and Defourny, 2008;

Borgeaud and Bellini, 1998; Davidson et al., 2000;

Embleton et al., 1983; Gauvreau, 2013; Nicolas and Berry,

1984). We focus on low vegetation heights so the hv param-

eter has a maximum of 1 m. The hr, T0, and aT parameters

are representative average values for temperate climate. The

values of the wind profile coefficient au are chosen to cover

the entire operating range of the wind turbine. Regarding the

angle h between the wind and the source-receiver, we select

cases between 0� and 90� so as not to induce upwind

conditions.

IV. RESULTS

The results of the sensitivity analysis are discussed in

three parts. Section IV A presents the parameters effects on

emission. These results are obtained by setting

DLðx;UÞ; aðxÞ; and the geometrical spreading to zero in

Eq. (3), with a modeled receiver located at (125, 0) m. Note

that the modeled receiver location will induce an horizontal

angle between the source and the modeled receiver. We ver-

ified that this angle does not bias the results of the analysis:

the results are the same regardless of the modeled receiver

position. Then, Sec. IV B shows the influence of the propa-

gative effects on the SPL at the receiver by cancelling the

SWLðx;UÞ term in Eq. (3). Finally, Sec. IV C presents the

total effects (emission þ propagation).

A. Emission effects

Figure 4 shows the evolution of the 3 sensitivity indices

of the Morris method (see Sec. III A) for the 9 parameters

over the 14 frequencies. The wind profile coefficient au

clearly appears as the main influential parameter (highest l�

and l) for all the frequencies considered, with a mean effect

higher than 20 dB. This means that the emission sound lev-

els vary on average by 20 dB when the wind coefficient au

varies within the range defined in Table I. These results are

consistent with the physics because the wind coefficient

directly influences the wind speed, and so the rotational

speed of the blades, which directly impacts the acoustic

emission. The wind and source-receiver angle h has a high

influence on emission (l� > 10 dB) in the [50; 250] Hz

interval. Also, the index r for the h parameter is non

negligible which indicates nonlinear effects; possibly inter-

actions with other variables. This is presumably linked to

the complex directivity of the wind turbine source that is

influenced by the wind speed profile and by the angle

between the wind and the source-receiver direction. The

vegetation height hv also emerges as an influential parameter

with l 	 �6 dB for all the frequencies considered. This

could be explained by the fact that the vegetation height

induces a displacement height d on the meteorological pro-

files [see Eqs. (16) and (17)], and therefore influences the

wind profile which is directly related to acoustic emission.

When d increases the profiles are shifted upwards, thus the

wind speed at the hub height decreases. This explains the l
negative values. Finally, the other six parameters (ground

properties, ground surface temperature, temperature profile

coefficient, and relative humidity) have zero l�, l, and r

TABLE I. Discretization of the variation intervals of the inputs parameters with four values for the Morris analysis.

Parameters Description Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4

afr (kN s m�4) Airflow resistivity of the ground 50 500 1000 5000

lc (m) Correlation length of the rough ground 0.05 0.37 0.68 1

rh (m) Standard deviation of the roughness Height 0.01 0.023 0.037 0.05

hr (%) Relative humidity of air 40 60 80 100

T0 (�C) Ground surface temperature 0 10 20 30

aT (K m�1) Temperature profile coefficient �0.5 �0.25 0 0.25

au (m s�1) Wind profile coefficient 0.67 0.98 1.33 1.67

hv (m) Vegetation height 0 0.33 0.66 1

h (deg.) Wind and source-receiver angle 0 30 60 90

FIG. 4. (Color online) Values of the sensitivity indices l�, l, and r with

respect to frequency for the nine varying environmental parameters consid-

ering only the emission effects.
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values because they are not involved in the noise emission

of the wind turbine.

B. Propagative effects

Figure 5 shows the values of the sensitivity indices l�,
l, and r for propagative effects, at two receivers located,

respectively, at (500,2) m and (1500,2) m using the same

range of values as in Fig. 4.

The parameter with the highest influence on propaga-

tive effects (highest l� and r for almost all frequencies) is

the airflow resistivity of the ground afr which accounts for

the ground absorption impedance. One can notice that the l
values for afr are fluctuating around 0, while its l� values

are quite high (several dB). This reflects the fact that the

variations of this parameter can induce an increase or

decrease of the SPL, which tends to lower the value of the

index l. Then, it appears that the second most influential

parameter is the angle between the wind and the source-

receiver direction h. Furthermore, the r variations over fre-

quency of the parameters afr and h seem to be correlated.

They follow the same trends, with maxima at the same fre-

quency (200 Hz at 500 m and 250 Hz at 1500 m). It may

indicate interactions between these two parameters. These

interactions are certainly due to the influence of h on refrac-

tion, which tends to modify the interference patterns due to

ground effects.

At a distance of 500 m all the other parameters (T0, hr,

au, aT, rh, lc, and hv) have a lower influence on propagation,

with an average l� 
 1:5 dB. However, the effects of many

parameters (T0, au, aT, h, afr, and hv) are higher at the long

range modeled receiver (1500 m) than at the modeled

receiver located at (500 m). This is because the propagation

effects are cumulative and increase with the distance. For

example, we see that the influence of the wind gradient coef-

ficient au and temperature gradient coefficient aT emerge at

1500 m while they were negligible at 500 m. This can be

explained by the atmospheric stratification that they induce,

which affects sound propagation through refraction effects that

increase with distance. The influence of the ground surface

temperature T0 is also non-negligible at 1500 m with l� values

increasing from less than 0.5 dB at 100 Hz to l� 	 2 dB at

1000 Hz. This is undoubtedly related to its influence on the

temperature gradient profile [see Eq. (17)], and on the atmo-

spheric absorption effect. The vegetation height hv also has a

certain impact at 1500 m due to its influence on wind and tem-

perature gradients that both affect refraction.

Finally, compared to the other parameters, the ground

roughness parameters lc and rh seem to have a marginal

influence on the variation of sound levels considering that

their l� values are close to 1 dB. It should be noted that

these observations related to the influence of ground rough-

ness are only valid in the context of this study on wind tur-

bine noise, which considers a high altitude and extended

sound source at frequencies lower than 1000 Hz. Indeed,

other studies have shown the importance of ground rough-

ness on acoustic propagation (Boulanger and Attenborough,

2005), even for a non-grazing sound source (Kayser et al.,
2019) when no meteorological effects take place. The rela-

tive humidity parameter hr also has a very low l�. As rela-

tive humidity only plays a role in the atmospheric

FIG. 5. (Color online) Values of the sensitivity indices l�, l, and r with

respect to frequency for the nine varying environmental parameters, at two

modeled receivers located at (500,2) m (a) and (1500,2) m (b). Only the

propagative effects are considered here.
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absorption calculation, which only has a significant impact

at high frequencies, this result seems unsurprising given the

frequency band considered here (50; 1000 Hz).

C. Combination of emission and propagative effects

Figure 6 presents the sensitivity indices for the total

effects (emission þ propagation) at the two modeled

receivers located at (500,2) m and (1500,2) m. We first

notice that the wind coefficient au is the most influential

parameter for the total effects, with l� and l values of about

20 dB for all the frequencies and receivers. This is because

the wind gradient coefficient influences both noise emission

and sound propagation as seen in Secs. IV A and IV B. The

propagation angle h and the vegetation height hv parameters

have important l� and l values (several dB), which confirms

that they are influential parameters. This is because they

both play a role in the atmospheric flux profiles gradients

(wind gradient for the propagation angle h and wind and

temperature gradients for the vegetation height hv) that influ-

ence both noise emission and sound refraction. The airflow

resistivity of the ground afr also has an important impact on

total effects (several dB). It should be noted that the sensi-

tivity indices of the airflow resistivity of the ground afr are

exactly the same in between Figs. 5 and 6, because it only

influences sound propagation. Likewise, the T0, hr, aT, rh, lc
parameters only influence acoustic propagation and there-

fore show the same results between Figs. 5 and 6. Thus, as

seen in Sec. IV B, the ground roughness parameters rh, lc
and the relative humidity of air hr still have a negligible

influence. Last, the nonlinear effects (index r) of the differ-

ent parameters are non-negligible at long range (1500 m),

which confirms combined effects of atmospheric conditions

and ground properties on SPL variability.

V. CONCLUSION

This study presents a Morris sensitivity analysis of a

wind turbine noise emission and sound propagation model

in order to determine the relative influence of environmental

parameters on SPL variability in downwind conditions. The

model used is composed of an aeroacoustics emission model

based on Amiet’s theory chained to a sound propagation

model based on the parabolic equation. Atmospheric condi-

tions are considered through six parameters: the wind and

temperature profile coefficients au and aT, the humidity of

air hr, the angle between the wind and the source-receiver

directions h, the vegetation height hv, and the ground surface

temperature T0. Ground properties are taken into account

through three parameters: the airflow resistivity of the

ground afr, the standard deviation of the roughness height

rh, and the correlation length of the rough ground lc.
This study provides a quantitative classification of the

parameters by order of influence for emission (Sec. IV A),

propagation (Sec. IV B) and combined effects (emission

þ propagation) (Sec. IV C). Regarding the combined

effects, the three parameters with the greatest sensitivities

are the wind profile coefficient au, the angle between the

wind and the source-receiver direction h, and the airflow

resistivity of the ground afr. The parameters with moderate

influence are the temperature profile coefficient aT, the vege-

tation height hv, and the ground surface temperature T0.

FIG. 6. (Color online) Values of the sensitivity indices l�, l, and r with

respect to frequency for the nine varying environmental parameters, at two

modeled receivers located at (500,2) m (a) and (1500,2) m (b). The total

effects (emission and propagative effects) are considered here.
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The parameters with low influence are the two ground

roughness parameters (correlation length lc and standard devia-

tion of the roughness height rh) and the air humidity hr. Even

if relative humidity plays a certain role in atmospheric absorp-

tion, its influence is not visible here due to the considered fre-

quency range: [50;1000] Hz. Although these sensitivities are

mainly valid for this case study and could vary for another test

configuration (for example, with a grazing point source and/or

other receiver positions and/or other atmospheric conditions),

the results provide useful information about the order of mag-

nitude of several parameters’ influence and on the possible

interactions between parameters. These conclusions will help

us to calculate uncertainties because it is then possible to

“discard” non-influential parameters by considering them as

constant, and so to reduce the complexity of the problem.

Better knowledge of these variabilities will provide better con-

trol of wind turbine noise prediction quality in an inhomoge-

neous outdoor environment.

This study could be further improved by the consider-

ation of atmospheric turbulence and by extending the analysis

to upwind conditions because the shadow zones may feature

distinct sensitivities. Also, it could be interesting to take into

account several wind turbine sources to model a wind farm.

Last, the results could be compared with in situ measure-

ments in order to verify the variability range of the total SPL.
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